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that the State Governments are en-
couraged to undertake such aD acti-
vity. 

My only submission is that, at this 
su..e, the doubts which have been 
raised by the hon. ¥embers are real-
ly due to some misunderstanding OD 
their part and I am quite sure that 
after the Bill is received back frOm 
the Select Committee, properly exa-
mined, the HoUR would wholeheart-
edly support it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Tbe question 
is: 

''That the Bill to provide for 
regulatiDg the q uallty of certain 
seeds tor sale, aDd for matters 
connected therewith, as passed by 
RajYa Babita, be reterred to • 
Select CODlmittee consioting of 
30 members, namely: Shri R. 
Achuthan, Shri Magant; 
Akineedu. Shri Parashottamdas 
Haribhai Bhcel, Shl'l Brii Raj 
Singh, Sh rimati Jyotsna Chanda, 
Shri N. T. Das, Shri M. L. 
Dwivedi, Shri Gairaj Singh Rao. 
Shri R. Muthu Gounder. Shri 
Badshah Gupta, Shri Hari Vishnu 
Ramath, Shri Kisan Veer, Shri 
Jlyalal Mandai, Shrimati Shashanll: 
Manlari, Shri Mohan Nayak, Shri 
Sarjoo Pandey, Shri S. K. Para-
masivan, Shri Man Sinh p, Patel. 
8hri Dearao S. Patll, Shri KiBhen 
Pattnayak, Shri Pratap Singh, 
Shrl H. C. Linga Reddy, ShrI 
S. C. Samanta, Dr. Sarollnl 
Mahishl, Shrl Annasaheb Shlnde, 
Shrl Ku. SI"appragh-.., ShrI 
Si"amurthl Swami, ShrI Sblva 
Datt Upadhyaya, Shri Manlt7a 
Lal Vanna and Shri C. Subrlma-
1lIam, with Instructions to report 
by the fIrIIt day ot the next 
leaIon." 

TIl. motiott was adopt.d. 

1'''.1'11. 
UNIT TRl:ST OF INDIA (AMEND-

MENT) BILL 

The Milliliter of State III tile MIIl"ry 
ofFIDaDre (8l1rl II. B. .....t): I 

beg to move: 

''That the Bill to amend the 
Unit Trust ot India Act, 1963, be 
taken Into consideration." 

The House I think, will not ez-
peet me to make a long speech. I 
would like to give briefty a resume 
of the work done by the Unit Trust. 

The Trust was established in Feb-
ruary 19114 and the sale ot unit certi-
ficates . commenced on the 1st July, 
19114. The initial response was very 
eneouraging and althouth there has 
been a reduction since then In the net 
sales of unit rertlftcates, the Trust has 
been able to moblllse saving" to the 
extent of nearly twenty aore. of 
rupees upto the end of December, 
1965, and aeryes about 1,34,000 in-
vestors, many of whom are Indlvldual. 
in the upper and mid<1le Income 
groups, who mi,ht not normally havo 
invested their funds in shares or other 
securities. The initial dividend which 
the Trust has declared, namely 6.1 % 
corresponding to a taxable Income of 
7,62% on the Investment has not been 
unattracti ve. It It is not as high as 
lome or the investors might have ex-
pected or desired. we shOUld. I think, 
remember that. in the ftrst year of 
the Trust'. exlltence, there was necea-
sarily a time-lag between the sale of 
units and the investment of funds and 
the Trust was not able, In conae-
quence, to realise or to distribute • 
full year'1 Income. In the CUrreJlt 
and succeeding years, we expect that 
the Trust will be In a position to In-
crease Its dividend. 

lUI Ilnr. 

It the Unit Trust is to attract new 
Investors and to make a further effort 
to create or mobl1lse savings, a mere 
Increaoe In the dividend which II to 
be distributed might not be adequate. 
In the existlni conditions In our coun-
try, the Trust has nee"" .. ril,. to com-
pet~ with several other organlAtiono 
and It has also to take Into account 
the marked Increase in the Interest 
ratl!! all round .i~Ct' it' was ... tabltoh-
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ed. If the Trust is to obtain addi-
tional resources at this stage, without 
reducing savings in any other form, 
it should try to cater to the prefer-
ence. and needs of particular classes 
of persons. It should offer them faci-
lities and opportunities, which are not 
otherwise available, so that there may 
be an inducement for them to add to 
their existing savings. 

The Unit Trust is now perinitted 
under the law to offer only one kind 
of unit. It is required to pool all its 
income for distribution to the unit-
holders and to distri bute virtually all 
this income, and in any event not less 
than 90 per cent. thereof, tu the bene-
ficiaries. We were aware, Sir, when 
the Bill to es(ablish this new organi-
sation was originally drafted, that 
these provi!:;ions were likely to proye 
to b.. somewhat rigid and that the 
diversification of the schemes under 
which unit certificates could be pUr-
chased from the Trust was desirable. 
We considered it desirable. however, 
that this question should be reviewed 
in the light of the aotual experience 
in regard to the working of a single 
or common unit scheme. before the 
neC'e~~ary am(mdments were introduc-
ed. Now that we have acquired this 
eXP('rienoe and examined the position 
in some detall. we have come forward 
with certain 5peciflc proposals, which 
WP hopp will enhanre the usefulness 
of the Trust and it~ ability to se't"V'e 
the investing public. 

the reinvestment of the income which 
they may be currently earning. T~ 
new schemes will also caler to the 
needs Of thOSe who may be Interested 
In any particular choice of invest-
ments or in maximising their current 
income from these investments. 

For enabling it to build up a port-
folio of investments appropriate to 
theSe new schemes, the Trust will be 
authorised to borrow from the Re-
serve Bank or from the commercial 
banks against the ordinary industrial 
shares which may be in its possession, 
a faeility which is not now available 
to the Trust. After an initial port-
folio of selected or suitable scrips has 
been built up, the Trust will be in a 
position to place in the market the 
units in relation ,to that portfoho 
at appropriate prices, as other organi-
sations now do in the United Kingdom 
or the United States. The Trust will 
not be req ulred mandatorily to distri-
bute ninety per cent or more of the 
income attributable to the invest-
ments underlying the units under 
these subsequent schemes. It will 
have a wide measure of ~rebon 1n 
regard to this matter and will be able 
to take into account the unit-holders' 
needs and preferences. 

Allhough these proposals have been 
explained in detail in the noles on 
clau.'II(,!, I might reter to them very 
bripfly for the convenience of hon. 
Members. We proposed to continue 
th .. ~)Te.ent unit scheme and to retain 
all tbe ('xl.tin~ provisions relatin.: to 
it but We a'!o propoSe to authorise 
the Trll!rt to formulate a. and when 
this 15 fM"!"iblc. othfT schemes Intend-
eft fOT the bf'nf"flt of JX"~ons who may 
be Interestec1 In s.('tIrlng an element 
or' protpctton In thp.. fonn of insurance 
OT in thp Ell1pr('clBtion of thr .cApt,tal 
attributable to their subscriptIons or 

I referred to the fact that the Trust 
would be able to ofl'er to the Investol'B 
a degree of protection assuring them 
of the fulfilment of their intended 
plan of investment over a period of 
time, by providing for the insurance 
of theIr lives. 

.n~"IIII'II'f ~ (~): 
~,~l{~~~1 

Mr. Do,pIIly-Speaker: There Is no 
Quorum. The han. Minister may re-
sume his s • .at for a while. The bell Is 
being rung .•• 

Now there Is quorum. The hon. 
Minist~r may now resume his speech. 
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the fact that the Trust would be able 
to offer 10 the investors a deiEee of 
protection assuriJ!. them of the fullil-
ment of their intended plan ot inveat-
~e?t over a period of time, by pro-
vIding for the insurance of their 11 ves. 
As this tacility is basically of the 
nature of endowment insurance with 
• life cover, the Trust will act, as far 
as this particular scheme is concern-
ed, in close collaboration with the 
Lile Insurance Corporation. The m-
lurance cover will in fact be provided 
by the Life Insurance Corporation. 
We expect that the Life Insurance 
Corporation and the Unit Trust bet-
ween themaelves will be able to evolve 
a new scheme which will reach a 
class of investors "ho may be look-
ing for beneAts which neither the LIC 
nor the Trust by itself is now in a 
position to offer. 

Apart from oftering various benellt. 
ullder several Imit schemes, the Trust 
will alIa be enabled under the law to 
prepare plans for the accumulation of 
118vings in easy iostalments. This js 
intended to attract those who may 
not 1Ind it possible 10 invest substan-
lial lump sum BJDOUnts of mol)ey In 
Imit certiAcates, or who for anY 
reason may not be. able to mal!;e up 
their minds. pending the ac~uDlula
tion of their savings, about mvl!lt-
men! in Imils under .any particular 
~cheme. If, as we hope, "'ese .evings 
accumulation plans are popular;'ed 
.by the Trust, by meaRS of intensive 
promotional eampaigns. undertaken In 
consultation with the Savinp Mobili-
sation Board. the results, by way of 
an accretion to the funds and re-
sources of the Trust, may well be 
worth the time or money. which may 
be spent in this elfort. 

Th.. BllI provides also for certain 
other minOr amendments such a8 pro-
vision for the creation of reserve 
funds. built up from special contrlbu-
ti"n. trom the Reserve BalIk or other-
wiSe and variation in the prices of 
units. for rea.ons not connected with 
thl! fluctuation in the value of the un-
derlying lIivestments, in eatK" thi!: l~ 

teltlpOl'arll,y necessKry. Thl!ae a,'< 
Purely non-controversinl and I shall 
not detain the House by explalrung 
the justification fOr tilO",' amenll_ 
ments. 

The creation of the Unit Trust of 
lnwa W88 widely welcomed when the 
Bill was /lrst brought forward before 
the House, and in comparison wllb 
the experience of other similar orga-
nisations when they were /lrst start-
ed abroad, the results achieved .0 far 
have not been WlSatisfactory. By 
attracting a class Of investors Whfl 
might not otherwise have inv.,;,Ic(' 
the~r 8aving~ in stocks or share., by 
&cUng 88 a public trustee on their 
behalf and by diverting a 5ubstantI8J 
volume of additional funds for In-
vestment In the capital market. In 
which the Truat has eJ:ercised a stabi-
lising inftuence, this new organIsatIon 
has abundantly justilled ltsell and It 
has fulfilled the hoPl!s with which it 
was established. If the result. have 
not been more spectacular than they 
are. this is due 10 a number of extra-
neoLl" faclor. and to ... rtaln dllllculties 
which we hope will be temporary. 

The lrart ha. Inevitably b .... n ham-
pered by the fact that the capital 
market has not been buoyant and 
foreign exchange and other .hortal"" 
have al!l!Cted the ratl! of dl!Velopment 
of industry and buslneu durin, the 
period for which it has been In extst-
ence. On a \onl-range vi"" "f the 
possibilities, howl!ver, we have LVCry 
hope that the Unit Trust, whim pre.-
vidcs today B vital service to .. neow 
and emerging class of InvMors, WIll 
havl! a major and healthy role 10 
play In ... I.tlng our economic growth 
and developml!nt. 

With these worda, I move this llill 
lor the consideration of the House. 

Mr. Depatr-8pea11er: Motion 
moved: 

'"!'hat the B1l1 lurther to amend 
the Unit Trust of India Act, 
1983, be talc"" into consld ..... tlon.". 
Ihrl Alvares (Panjlm): Mr. Depu-

ty-Speaker, the introdurlion of thII 
Bill amendln, the Unl,t Trust Act, to 
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my mind, repl'lBSents the failure of 
one more institutional devise of 
Government. Therefore, it ia tr",ic 
that at this time when it was neces-
sary to mobiliae savinlB in order to 
provide investments for small units, 
Government are departing from a 
cardinal principle adopted in the Unit 
Trust Act and are nOW adopting 
measures which were not anticipated 
~)cfore. 

The failure of the stock market, 
of the capital market, to provide in-
vestments for small industries natu-
rally came up for consideration of 
Government. After all, the big in-
dustries and ~ businesses do not 
have to rely so much upon the atock 
market becaWle the institutional de-
vice available to them of underwriters 
of shares provides the means by which 
they themselves mop up what the 
stock market does not take up. The 
result has been that big business is 
concentrated among monopolists be-
cause after all the shares that are 
underwritten are again taken up by 
these people who have floated these 
very companies, 

Therefore, it was not necessary for 
the Unit Trust to provide for small 
investors. What was necessary was 
that the Unit Trust should provide a 
forum, an agency, whereby small 
investors who fight shy of the capital 
market could come forward to a 
government-sponsored institution and 
give their small savings for Govern-
ment thereafter to Invest in small 
industry etc. 

Now, it is obvious, if one looks at 
the Annual Report of the Unit Trust 
of lndia, that a lar,e part of the In-
vestment, apart from what came 81 
Initial capital from the Reserve Bank 
which amounts to RI. 8'105 .crores,-
lis. 19 cro,,-was subscribed by the 
public-subject to ,correction. Out of 
these RI, 19 crores, a large section of 
Investor. are thOlle who do not want 
to rt.k thel. oma11 capital in the 

capital market and who want a Gov~ 
amment ageney to r&-iIlvest it for 
them, that is the Unit Trust, 80 that 
they are guaranteed some return for 
their small inVlE!Stments. The policy 
should be that Govenunent should 
concentrate entirely on using the 
Unit Trust in sponsoring small indus-
try and small business. It is un-
necessary for big business to seek 
the agency of the Unit Trust. After 
all, big business, as I said, as under-
writers of the stock market, which 
in turn creates monopolies, have the 
big prestigious financial institutions 
like the ICICI, lFC, State ftnance 
corporations etc. and any big indus-
try that is to be started can be 
assured of adequate capital or fuIIda 
for the purpose of developing them. 
It is the small entrepreneur who 
needs thege funds, and rather than 
the UnIt Trust look to the small man, 
its investments have been in these 
big prestigiouR industries. After all, 
the purpose was to get small funds 
to invest in small industry: The 
Annual Report of the Unit Trust 
disclose. that in aluminium It 
invested Ro. 56' 86 lakhs (2.73 %), in 
banks they invested 5" 78 per cl'nt; 
In cement, in enginering, in textiles 
and transport equipment they had 
Invested large sums of money. What 
Is the Sense of Unit Trust, which was 
formed to mobilise small savings to 
help the small entrepreneur, once 
again diverting these funds to these 
big prestigious organisations which 
are well provided with Institutional 
'finance. Therefore, I say tila! the 
Unit Trust has failed in its purpose 
and heDCl' I for one would oppose 
any exlension of the manner In 
which the Unit Trust would get credit. 

. because after all this is not going to 
fulfil the original purpose of the 
Unit Trust, 

Time and again attentIon has been 
drawn to the failure of so many 
other similar Institutions. May I 
draw the attention of the Rouse to 
the Reserve Bank of IndIa Survey 
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of cndit in the rural sector? They 
have proved that II per cent of the 
major households have taken over 110 
per cent of the total credit from the 
(:DOperative credit socleties in the 
rural sector. This goes to pr~ that 
those Who have got more and those 
w)lo do not have are not protected. 
May I also refer to a speech of the 
Deputy Chairman of the Planning 
Commission and Minister of Plann-
ina in whlcn he said that 650 accounts 
take away the major portion of 
credit that the banks are able to 
lupply? 

If this Is the picture of credit, why 
b It neceuary that the Unit Trust 
should go on investing in these big 
prestigious Industrial concerns which 
are always provided with finance, 
whleh do not supply credit to the 
other Institutions that need it, thus 
defeating the speeille purppse I for 
which the Unit Trust was fanned? 
Unless there is a satisfactory expla-
nation and a guarantee that these 
small savings are channelled to 
small industry. which has no other 
method of IInding finance, I oppose 
the Bill. 

8hrl B. R. &ha,at: I am sorry the 
han. Member has opposed the Bill 
on a ground which is Imaginary. 

8br1 Alvares: I quoted from the 
annual report of the Unit Trust. 

8hri B. R. Bhapt: He based his 
speech On an assumption that the 
Trust 11'88 created to promote small 
sectors. I do not know if this Trust 
was created only for the small entre-
preneurs or small sectors. This was 
not the assumption in the oril)lnal 
Bill. But the fact Is that it has 
drawn small savings. He said that 
it ahould be for small savings and 
small sectors. It has drawn small 
savings because 80 per cent of the 
inftStments are In small •• vings. If 
he mean. that it should attract small 
savings. that purpose has been serv-
ed by the Trust. In the very nature 
of things. one of the _tlal objec-
tlVI!It I.. one of the incentives for 

mobilising saving, Ia that is should 
be able to give a good dividend. If 
that i. conceded, the dlatrlbutlon of 
the portfolio of investments haa to 
be sueb that it is spread over a large 
number of scrips in the stock ex. 
changes so as to make it a good 
earning. The very fact that in the 
9 or 10 months that it has been able 
to opE'rate, it 11'88 able to give a 
dividend at 6' 5 per cent (tax free) 
and 7' 62 per cent (taxable) proves 

. this. So that In the current year or 
in the coming years there should be 
a judicious balance of investments 
catering to a large variety of invest-
ment aouree. so that it will be able 
to declare a higher dividend. Once 
that objective Is there. It aets as a' 
constraint on the Trust to go and 
select out the lMall lectors because 
they are not quoted on the stock ex-
change. It will be able to Invest 
only in Ihe public companies, not 
in the private companies. That way 
the sman sectors win not come in. 
That Is why I say that to oppose the 
Bill on the ground that the Trust 
is meant for the small aector is to· 
oppose it on an imaginary ground. 
Of course, it is a laudable object. We 
have programmes for .man enter-
prises for which various other agen-
cies are there. It may be nec_ary 
to augment the resourcel of thOle' 
agencies and al80 create more agen-
cies. But an the same, I say that 
the ground of opposition adduced by 
the han. Member is not tenable. 

As I have already explained," a 
result of experience at working, it 
has been found that because of vari-
OUB other factors, In the recent 
months the investments to the Unit 
Trust have not ·been very good. Al-
though It hal succeeded In Illling in 
a role in drawing "avin,s from those 
pet"IOI1S who otherwise would not 
saw. the more important things Is 
to see that by introduelng dlvenill-
cation In va riou! way. we should 
take care of tho! other ol!>leetlve. We 
expect that the Trust wi11 be able 
In the coming yean, in the condi-
tions of the capital rflarket, in the 
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conditions of the varioUs attractions 
that other forms of savil18J provide. 
to play ita effective role. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

''That the Bill further to amend 
the Unit Trust of India Act, 1983. 
be taken Into consideration." 

The motion. 'ID/IB cuiopted. 

C1aul!Ie lI-' (Amendment of section 2) 
Amendments mude: 
Page 1. line 13,-

fCYl' "1965", substitute "1966" (3) 
Page 2, Une 11,-

is: 

fCYl' "19611", subanlUle "1966" (t) 

(Shrl B. R. Bhu"ut) 
Mr. Depat:r-Speaku: The question 

"That Clause 2, u amended, 
atand part of the Bill." 

The motion 'W/IB udopted. 
ClAuse 2, /IB umended. 'ID/IB udded to 

Ihe Sill. 

Mr. DepIltJ-8,peaker: The question 

''That the Enactin& Formula, as 
amended, stand part of tile Bill." 

The motion 'lD48 udopted. 
The Enuctin" FMmul4, u umended, 

'lD4S udded to the Bill. 
The Title 'ID/IB added to the Bill 
8IorI B. B. 1IIIapt: I beg to move: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 
Mr. Depat:r-Speaker: The question 

is: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed." 
The motion to/IB udopted. 

Mr. Deput:r-Speaker: Shan we take 
up the adjournment motion? Has he 
got any objection? 

6hr1 Warior (Trichur): People wiI1 
be Coming only at 3. 

Mr. Depub'-.8peaker: We will meet 
.gain at 3 O'Clock. 
lUll bra. 

C14use. 3 10 11 'Were lidded to the The Lok Subhu lhen ud;oumed till 
Bill. Fifteen hours of the Clock. 

CIaue 1_(ShCYl't Title und Com-
_nt) 

Amendment mud,,: 
Page I, line t,-

for "1965" aubstiWte "11166" (2) 
(Shrl B. R. Shallat) 

Mr. Deput:r-Speaker: The question 
is: 

''That Clause I, as amended, 
stand part of the BI1I." 

The motion "'48 udGclted. 
Cl4use I, 41 umended. tIIU added to 

the Bill. 

EuatIag FoI'IDIIIa 
Amendment .nade: 

Pale ~, line 1,-
~ "'&:a'teellth" aUba!titute-

"Seventeenth". (1) 

(Shri B. R. Shaf/ut) 

The Lok Sabha r ...... embled ut three 
Mmutes pcut Fifteen of the Clock.' 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNlmNT-
contd. 
KERALA FOOD SrruATION-contd. 
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